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Quarter Horses Earn Their Keep For Five 
Generations Of Adams Ranch Family 

No four~wheelers to 
check, doctor and gather 
cattle at the Adams Cattle 
Company. 

"We do all of our work on 
horseback. We raise all of 
our own horses, and they 
earn their keep around 
here,'' verifies Raymond E. 
Adams Jr., Maple Hill. 

·Horses ridden at Adams 
Cattle Company to look 
after vast and diverse cat
tl~ operations in four 
Kansas -counties and one 
'Oklahoma. county go back 
to a line started by Ray
mond E. Adams Sr., in 1934. 

"The .program was start
ed wheni 'Dad bought two 
palomin-o stallions, one 
called· Adams Matador by 
Sheik, and the other one 
wa!f a son of the Thorough-

bred stallion Plaudit," 
Adams relates. Originally, 
those stallions serviced 
about 20 mares purchased 
from Matador Land & Cat
tle Company and from a 
New Mexico breeder. 

"Dad was breeding for 
well-II)ade horses that 
could travel, handle cattle 
and have a little bit of 
speed," ~Adams notes. "We 
are still raising horSes for 
those traitS, and our horses 
today go back many genera
tions to that origin." 

The hdrfres were ap.
proved for registration in 
the · American Quarter 
Horse· '.Association in the 
early ,;1940s by Orville 
Burtiii'·Sr., Olsburg rancher 
and Ci''Uarter Horse inspec
tor who later served as 

president of the associa
tion. 

A Quarter Horse reduc
tion sale was conducted in 
1944, and Adams remem
bers the day and demand 
for the production. "Our 
studs had been shown and 
won all over the country, 
and so people came from a 
long ways to buy those 
horses. They knew what 
they conld do," Adams says. 

While over 200 head of 
Adams horses were sold, a 
stud called Super Matador 
5, by Adams Matador and 
out of Adams Sugar by 
Sheik, was retained as the 
lead sire for continuation 
of the horse operation. 

"We've continued to reg
ister our horses in the 
American Quarter Horse 

Raymond E. Adams Jr. (on gray stallion) and his sons Raymond Ill (Eddie), John and 
Clay and their children, including Raymond IV (Pete), ride ranch-raised Quarter 
Horses relating back to foundation horses bought in 1934. 

Association. I have been 
tempted not to keep up the 
papers, but we have always 
registered the horses we've 
raised," Adams relates. The 
horses typically carry 
Adams in their names, and 
rtlany also have a number, 
according to specific lines. 

The American Quarter 
Horse Association present
ed the Legacy Award to 

Adams Cattle Company this 
fall for their nearly 70 
years of registering of 
American Quarter Horses. 

One specific horse 
sticks in Adams' memory. 
"Dad bought a horse called 
Yellow Jacket, and he had 
a lot of natural cow and an 

incr.edible running walk," 
Adams remembers. 

At age 17, Adams got his· 
dad's permission to show 
Yellow Jacket in cutting at 
the 1948 Kansas Free Fair 
in Topeka. "I thought I was 
a pretty good cowboy, but 
Yellow Jacket nearly 



turned out from under me, 
and I got last place," Adams 
recalls. 

Yellow Jacket got in a 
wreck after Raymond Sr. 
roped a 900-pounll Brah
man steer who hooked and 
broke Adams' cinch. "Dad 
had to jump on Yellow 
Jacket bareback to save his 
life," Adams reminisces. 

The yellow, 14.3-hand, 
hazel-eyed gelding did 
have a contradictory dispo
sition at times and would 
kick and strike. Still, 
Adams insists, "They never 
made a cow that could get 
away from Yellow Jacket. 
He was truly a once-in-a
lifetime individual. I've 
never seen a horse like him. 
before or since." 

In continuing to pro
duce their own ranch hors
es, Adams Cattle Company 
now keeps 30 American 
Quarter Horse mares in 
production raising foals 
annually. "All of them go 
back to our original lines. 
We don't buy mares," 
Adams verifies . . 

"We do have a number of 
gray mares now that are 

out of a son of Flying X 6. 
We raised him out of one of 
our best mares," Adams 
contends. "He was a pretty 
good horse, tough and trav
eled nice." 

All mating is now done 
in a pasture environment 
with two stallions. "We 
have a gray Jackie Bee-Dia
mond Tender stallion (Jils 
Diamond Badger) that 
came from Duane Walker 
at Canton, and we have a 
black Eddie Joe Hancock 
stallion (Chief Eddie Han
cock) from the Lowry 
Ranch at Lenapah, Okla.," 
Adams explains. "We've 
ridden and used that gray 
stud quite a bit, and he's a 
top horse. The black stud is 
broke, but we haven't rid
den him. 

"Both studs are good 
producers," Adams contin
ues. "We're riding some of 
their colts, and I'm pleased 
with them. They're very 
good." 

H.G. Adams started 
Adams Cattle Company 
near the turn of the centu
ry, and his son and grand
son continued and expand-

ed the operation. The 
fourth and fifth genera
tions are now part of the 
ranch. 

"My sons Raymond E. 
Adams III (Eddie), John 
and Clay and their families 
are part of the operation 
today," Adams states. Eddie 
lives at Maple Hill; John ~t 
Gate, Okla., and Clay at 
Plains. Eddie's son Ray., 
mond E. Adams IV (Pet<!) 
continues the riame·:·tradi~ 
tion. · · 

All of the family was 
raised on horseback and 
continues to help when 
horse work is done. "We 
have provided some pretty 
decent horses for our own 
use," Adams claims. "I'm 
pleased to say my boys are 
darn good hands, and they 
and their children all ride 
very good horses." 

Home-raised geldings 
are trained on the ranch. 
"We keep about 25 geldings 
for use in southwest 
Kansas (near Meade), and 
we have 12 geldings here at 
Maple Hill." Mares are not 
broke before becoming 
broodmares, but they are 

'\ 

from the best performance_ 
lines. "" 

Occasiomilly the ranch -
will sell some xoung horses 
and a broke gelding or a 
mare, but the majority of 
th·e Adams horses remain a 
part of the vast operations. 

Strictly steeJ;S are run 
on the . Wabaunsee County 
aCreage, with Hereford, 
Angus and black whifeface 
coWs in western Kansas 
and Oklahoma. 

"My most memorable ex- · 
periences with Quarter 
Horses have been sitting 
on a good horse at daylight, 
ready to gather a pasture of 
good cattle. To me, the 
greatest pleasure in life is 
riding a good horse. I have 
had my share of them," 
Adams concludes. 



Quarter Horses Earn Their Keep For Five Generations Of Adams Ranch Family 

No four-wheelers to check, doctor and gather cattle at the Adams Cattle Company. 
"We do all of our work on horseback. We raise all of our own horses, and they earn their keep around here," 

verifies Raymond E. Adams Jr., Maple Hill. 
Horses ridden at Adams Cattle Company to look after vast and diverse cattle operations in four Kansas 

counties and one Oklahoma county go back to a line started by Raymond E. Adams Sr., in 1934. 
"The program was started when Dad bought two palomino stallions, one called Adams Matador by Sheik, 

and the other one was a son of the Thoroughbred stallion Plaudit," Adams relates. Originally, those stallions 
serviced about 20 mares purchased from Matador Land & Cattle Company and from a New Mexico breeder. 

"Dad was breeding for well-made horses that could travel, handle cattle and have a little bit of speed," 
Adams notes. "We are still raising horses for those traits, and our horses today go back many generations to 
that origin." 

The horses were approved for registration in the American Quarter Horse Association in the early 1940s by 
Orville Burtis Sr., Olsburg rancher and Quarter Horse inspector who later served as president of the associa
tion. 

A Quarter Horse reduction sale was conducted in 1944, and Adams remembers the day and demand for the 
production. "Our studs had been shown and won all over the country, and so people came from a long ways 
to buy those horses. They knew what they could do," Adams says. 

While over 200 head of Adams horses were sold, a stud called Super Matador 5, by Adams Matador and 
out of Adams Sugar by Sheik, was retained as the lead sire for continuation of the horse operation. 

"We've continued to register our horses in the American Quarter Horse Association. I have been tempted 
not to keep up the papers, but we have always registered the horses we've raised," Adams relates. The hors
es typically carry Adams in their names, and many also have a number, according to specific lines. 

The American Quarter Horse Association presented the Legacy Award to Adams Cattle Company this fall 
for their nearly 70 years of registering of American Quarter Horses. 

One specific horse sticks in Adams' memory. "Dad bought a horse called Yellow Jacket, and he had a lot of 
natural cow and an incredible running walk," Adams remembers. 

At age 17, Adams got his dad's permission to show Yellow Jacket in cutting at the 1948 Kansas Free Fair 
in Topeka. "I thought I was a pretty good cowboy, but Yellow Jacket nearly turned out from under me, and I got 
last place," Adams recalls. 

Yellow Jacket got in a wreck after Raymond Sr. roped a 900-pound Brahman steer who hooked and broke 
Adams' cinch. "Dad had to jump on Yellow Jacket bareback to save his life," Adams reminisces. 

The yellow, 14.3-hand, hazel-eyed gelding did have a contradictory disposition at times and would kick and 
strike. Still, Adams insists, "They never made a cow that could get away from Yellow Jacket. He was truly a 
once-in-a-lifetime individual. I've never seen a horse like him before or since." 

In continuing to produce their own ranch horses, Adams Cattle Company now keeps 30 American Quarter 
Horse mares in production raising foals annually. "All of them go back to our original lines. We don't buy 
mares," Adams verifies. 

"We do have a number of gray mares now that are out of a son of Flying X 6. We raised him out of one of 
our best mares," Adams contends. "He was a pretty good horse, tough and traveled nice. He produced top 
mares and geldings." 

All mating is now done in a pasture environment with two stallions. "We have a gray Jackie Bee-Diamond 
Tender stallion (Jils Diamond Badger) that came from Duane Walker at Canton, and we have a black Eddie 
Joe Hancock stallion (Chief Eddie Hancock) from the Lowry Ranch at Lenapah, Okla.," Adams explains. 
"We've ridden and used that gray stud quite a bit, and he's a top horse. The black stud is broke, but we haven't 
ridden him. 

"Both studs are good producers," Adams continues. "We're riding some of their colts, and I'm pleased with 
them. They're very good." 

H.G. Adams started Adams Cattle Company near the turn of the century, and his son and grandson contin
ued and expanded the operation. The fourth and fifth generations are now part of the ranch. 

"My sons Raymond E. Adams Ill (Eddie), John and Clay and their families are part of the operation today," 
Adams states. Eddie lives at Maple Hill, John at Gate, Okla., and Clay at Plains. Eddie's son Raymond E. 
Adams IV (Pete) continues the name tradition. 

All of the family was raised on horseback and continues to help when horse work is done. "We have pro
vided some pretty decent horses for our own use," Adams claims. "I'm pleased to say my boys are darn good 
hands, and they and their children all ride very good horses." 

Home-raised geldings are trained on the ranch. "We keep about 25 geldings for use in southwest Kansas 
(near Meade), and we have 12 geldings here at Maple Hill," Adams tallies. Mares are not broke before becom
ing broodmares, but they are from the best performance lines. 



Occasionally the ranch will sell some young horses and a broke gelding or a mare, but the majority of the 
Adams horses remain a part of the vast operations. 

Strictly steers are run on the Wabaunsee County acreage, with Hereford, Angus and black whifetace cows 
in western Kansas and Oklahoma. "I think those black baldy cattle are the best," boasts Adams, a leader in K
State alumni and livestock circles. 

"My most memorable experiences with Quarter Horses have been sitting on a good horse at daylight, ready 
to gather a pasture of good cattle. To me, the greatest pleasure in life is riding a good horse. I have had ·my 
share of them," Adams concludes. 

Raymond E. Adams Jr. (on gray stallion) and his 
sons Raymond Ill (Eddie), John and Clay and their 
children, including Raymond IV (Pete), ride ranch
raised Quarter Horses relating back to foundation 
horses bought in 1934, when gathering cattle at 
Adams Cattle Company near Maple Hill. 


